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Reasons to align your Company with CJT Koolcarb, Inc. for standard and special cutting tool
needs of your customers!
CJT is a U.S. manufacturer of standard and specialty cutting tools for drilling, reaming and end

milling solutions in solid carbide, diamond tipped and carbide tipped tools since 1969.
 CJT has 120 cutting tool production and service-related employees in the U.S.A., CJT
Koolcarb and GenHam Diamond Tooling Subsidiary are a privately owned medium sized
cutting tool manufacturer located in Carol Stream, Illinois and Montrose, Colorado.
 Manufacturing plant in Illinois is 60,000 square feet and Colorado plant is 10,000 square feet.
 Over 3,000 standard stock items in coolant fed and non-coolant fed types in our factory
in Illinois.
 Customer recognized and trusted brand names DURAPOINT, KOOLCARB, KOOLTWIST and
KOOLREAM.
 Our standard tools can also be modified at our plant.
 Complete custom engineering and design services with capabilities to meet your customer needs from
single tool improvement to complete round tool packages for new or existing machine tools, also
engineered to your part print requirements.
 Complete special tools delivered in 6-9 weeks, however could be extended based on material availability.
 CJT maintains over $500,000.00 in raw material inventory in three different carbide grades, carbide tips,
PCD diamond tips and high speed steel oil hole stock to assist in quick deliveries when required.
 Provide and maintain revision control of your tool drawings, and maintain production lot and material
inspection document traceability for years after product shipment.
 We can supply tools with the leading thin PVD coatings as well as the common TiN, TiAlN & TiCN
coatings.
 Provide inspection reports and tool drawings with shipment upon request.
 Provide in-factory re-sharpening and re-coating services to insure re-conditioned CJT Koolcarb tools
perform to our new tool standards.
 CJT is an ISO 9001:2015 certified company.

Thank you for your consideration,
Les Frick
National Sales Manager

